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twenty loads. They were brought and laid before the steps.
A small box was opened and the inventory taken from it. It
said: One crimson dragon robe; one green dragon robe;
twenty rolls of Han-figured satin; twenty rolls of Ssfi-ch'uan
silk; twenty rolls of foreign cloth; other rolls, forty, both plain
and figured; a girdle of a lion's head in jade; another girdle
mounted in gold of tagaraka wood; of ja$e goblets and horn
goblets, each" ten pairs; four pairs of golden wine-cups with
flowers for decoration; ten fine pearls and two hundred taels
of gold. These were the present.
The Imperial Tutor looked at the inventory and then at the
twenty loads of offerings. He was pleased and thanked Hsi-
mSn Ch'ing. Then he told Chai to have them sent to the
treasury and called for wine to entertain Hs'-mSn Ch'ing.
But Hsi-m6n remarked that his Eminence w.as very busy,
He rose and prepared to take his leave. "Very well," said the
Imperial Tutor, "but come this afternoon/' Hsi-men Ch'ing
bowed' and went out, the Imperial Tutor taking a few steps
with him. Chai went farther, but he too was busy and had to
return, and Hsi-mfen Ch'ing went.back alone to the house.
There he took off his hat and girdle a$d had dinner. After
dinner, he went to the study and slept for a while. Then a
man came and asked him to go and see the Imperial Tutor.
Hsi-mgn gave the man some gold and put on his robes. He
told Tai An to make up a number ef parcels of silver and put
them into a box. The four boys followed him as he made his
way again in a sedan-chair to the Imperial Tutor's palace.
His Eminence sent invitations to all who came to con-
gratulate him upon his birthday,^ but these invitations were
spread out over a period of three days. The first day was
reserved for members of the Royal Household and the
eunuchs, the second for ministers and officials of high rank,
and the third for the commoner class of officers. But Hsi-m6n
Ch'ing was a stranger and had offered so magnificent a present
that his Eminence was pleased with him and ga^e him a special
invitation. He even came to receive his guest. Hsi-m£n very
politely begged the Imperial Tutor to go before him. He
bent his back and walked delicately.
"It has been very kind of you to come such a long-way
specially on my account, and to give me such a splendid

